Daily Racing Log

Monday, July 5, 2021
88 degrees +/- Sunny

Race Day 20
1:15 PM First Post

Delaware Park
Track - Fast Turf – Soft

Administrative Log. Approved scratches for today, reviewed and filed veterinarian daily treatment sheets. Selected blood gas test horses. Stewards issued seven (7) rulings. Three (3) suspending Owners for failing to fulfill their license requirements, one (1) $100 fine to a Jockey for failure to fulfill his riding engagement, two (2) Jockey’s $500 fine for crop violations and one (1) Groom’s license was rescinded in lieu of an Exercise Person license. One hearing notice was issued. Four (4) horses were put on the Stewards list for Poor Performance.

RACE 1
Post Time – 1:15 PM Off Time – 1:16 PM Mutuels + 1 minutes
Blood Gas Testing – #4
Scratches – None
“Objection” #4 Maestria (Marquez) against #6 Boss Lady Kim (Castillo) into the far turn. After review of the camera angles provided to the Stewards, it appeared that #4 was in between horses with his head coming up and may have been intimidated, #6 was angling in. It is a hard spot in the far turn to determine fouls, the one view the Stewards had on camera 2 as the alleged foul was occurring the camera angle shifted and lost both horses, so with no direct angle of the alleged foul the Stewards made no change.
Good start for all.
ORDER OF FINISH – 6-4-3-2 Starters – 6 Race Time – 1:00:2 (5F)

RACE 2
Post Time – 1:45 PM Off Time – 1:46 PM Mutuels + 1 minutes
Blood Gas Testing – No
Scratches – #2 Big Affair-Vet-Pre-Race Exam
1 Claims Voided-Owner has not run a horse at the meet.
Good start for all, no incidents to report.
ORDER OF FINISH – 7-6-1-5 Starters – 6 Race Time – 1:05:4 (5 ½ F)

RACE 3
Post Time – 2:14 PM Off Time – 2:16 PM Mutuels + 1 minutes
Blood Gas Testing – No
Scratches – None
Shocking winner #1 Fourteeneightyfour (Martinez) lit up the tote board at more than 50 to 1. A first time 2-year-old starter drew away impressively as the rider pleased. Trained by Baltazar Galvan for his first winner of the meet.
Good start for all, no incidents to report.
ORDER OF FINISH – 1-2-7-5 Starters – 7 Race Time – 58:3 (5F)
### RACE 4

**Post Time** – 2:44 PM  
**Off Time** – 2:46 PM  
**Mutuels** + 2 minutes

- **Blood Gas Testing** – #6
- **Scratches** – #2 Coal Truth-M.T.O.
- **Claims** – #4 Sandy Lane Kitten from (O. Debra E Kachel/T. Richard Hendriks) to (O/T Juan Arrigada) $32,000-No Test
- **Special** – #5 Mokheef

Good start for all, no incidents to report.

**ORDER OF FINISH** – 1-3-5-4  
**Starters** – 8  
**Race Time** – 2:15:3 (1 3/8 T)

### RACE 5

**Post Time** – 3:15 PM  
**Off Time** – 3:21 PM  
**Mutuels** + 3 minutes

- **Blood Gas Testing** – #3
- **Scratches** – None
- **Rider Change** – #7 Peek a Boo I See U from Keibar Coa to Alberto Burgos
- **Claims** – #1 Kabikeka from (O. Wayward Farm/T. Michael Gorham) to (O. Ma Guadalupe Garibay and Emeteiro Rodriguez/T. Paige Rodriguez) $6,250-EPO Test.  
  #4 Courageous Grace from (O. No Guts No Glory Farm/T. John Robb) to (O. Nesvil Bailon Davila/T. Kelly Deiter) $6,250-All Inclusive,  
  #6 Captivating Gal from (O. Stonehedge LLC/T. Edward Allard) to (O. Francisco Rodriguez/T. Jesus Rodriguez) $6,250-EPO Test.

Two (2) Claims were voided. One (1) claim had the wrong date, One (1) claim misspelled the Owners Name.

Good start for all, no incidents to report.

**ORDER OF FINISH** – 6-1-2-7  
**Starters** – 7  
**Race Time** – 1:06:4 (5 ½ F)

### RACE 6

**Post Time** – 3:50 PM  
**Off Time** – 3:51 PM  
**Mutuels** + 1 minutes

- **Blood Gas Testing** – #7
- **Scratches** – #4 D C Fireman-Vet
- **#1 Nautical Nature raced last start with Blinkers, but it wasn't on his running line and will race with blinkers today. The Announcer was informed along with Video to inform the Public. Equibase was notified to make the proper changes to the Race Chart. This has happened way too many times this meet here and other tracks, Equibase needs to focus more on the charts they put out.**

- **Claims** – #2 Holy Saint from (O. Andreas Garibay Jr/T. Andreas Garibay Sr.) to (O. Mjm Stable/T. Victor Carrasco) $6,250-No Test,  
  #3 Rocket Blast from (O. Gerardo Diaz/T. Saul Ramirez) to (O. Craig Siedler/T. Paul Aguirre) $6,250-EPO Test

Good start for all, no incidents to report.

**ORDER OF FINISH** – 2-6-7-3  
**Starters** – 6  
**Race Time** – 1:05:1 (5 ½ F)

### RACE 7

**Post Time** – 4:23 PM  
**Off Time** – 4:25 PM  
**Mutuels** + 2 minutes

- **Blood Gas Testing** – #10
- **Scratches** – #5 Expensive-Tr, #7 Straitouta Congtin-Tr, #8 Expensive Style-M.T.O.  
  #11 Start the Parade-M.T.O.
- **Rider Change** – #1 Bloodprof from Daniel Centeno to Mychel Sanchez
- **Claims** – #6 Hard to Be Humble from (O. Runnymoore Racing/T. Jamie Ness) to (O. Larry E Rabold/T. Hugh McMahon) $16,000-No Test.
- **Special** – #12 Hail Southern

Good start for all, no incidents to report.

**ORDER OF FINISH** – 6-1-13-12  
**Starters** – 10  
**Race Time** – 57:3 (5F T)

---
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### RACE 8

Post Time – 4:55 PM  
Off Time – 4:55 PM  
Mutuels + 0 minutes  

Blood Gas Testing – #2  
Scratches – #1 Enter Sandwoman-Vet  
Claims – One (1) claim was Voided-Claim slip was filled out incorrectly.  
Good start for all, no incidents to report.  

**ORDER OF FINISH – 3-6-2-4**  
Starters – 6  
Race Time – 1:43:4 (1M 70)

### RACE 9

Post Time – 5:25 PM  
Off Time – 5:27 PM  
Mutuels + 1 minutes  

Blood Gas Testing – No  
Scratches – #1 Poppy’s Prize-Vet-Lame in the Post Parade  
Good start for all, no incidents to report.  

**ORDER OF FINISH – 2-5-3-6**  
Starters – 6  
Race Time – 1:13:1 (6F)

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Mutuel Handle</th>
<th>Stewards</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Live</strong></td>
<td>Eric Coatrieux</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Simulcast</strong></td>
<td>Robert Colton</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Total</strong></td>
<td>William Troilo</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

$83,113  
$2,513,816  
$2,596,930

Scratch Key (AE) Also Eligible, (TR) Trainer, (POE) Part of Entry, (VET) Veterinarian, (RE) Re-entered, (ST) Stake